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Henderson and Vicinity.
Father McNamara, who is now on a
brief travelling tour, sends the following
interesting items from Henderson and
vicinity: '

- -

Editors Daily Neics:
Gentlemen : I am passing a day in

.SENATE.;

Thursday, Feb. 6, 1873.
The Senate was called to order at 10-- jFRIDAY. ...FEBRUARY 7. 1873

o'clock, Mr. Allen in the chair. -

Journal of yesterday read ana apSpecial Notiees inserted in theLocal Column will be charccd Fif-teen Cents per line. . proved, '"rthis thriving centre. The people, of
Petitions and Memorials.

By Mr. Fiemming, a petition from
nencierson are enterprising in a high
degree. They are building their, place
very rapidly after the disasters that have
so recently occurred to them. An in

AU parties ordering the Newswill please send the money for thetime the paper is wanted.

THE DIRECTORS OF the
V U E D E L ' E A U CO.

;; i ing, for reasons already: given to the
! denied it judicious to postpone their
i; It.VM) GIFT CONCERT

In nid of t.ii's new and delightful

S 1 A -- SIDE' Zi X' S O JI T,
Tin- - undersigned take pleasure iu ng

that tho Concert will take place,
WilhOUt Kill,

On Thursday,' Feb. 20, 1873,
I N T 1 1 K Or ERA HOUSE, NORFOLK, Y.V.,

the citizens of McDowell, asking the
establishment ol a branch of the State

been effectively applied to other mem-
bers. Ho wanted the people everywhere
to see and understand the spirit of the
oppositions as exhibited on this floor,
and the causes leading them. ;

Previous question being called on the
passage of the bill on its second reading,
the vote recurred on the 1st amendment
offered, which was to strike out the
section in relation to the public debt.

The yeas and nays being called the
amendment passed by the following
vote :

Yeas-Mess- r3. Allen, Avera, Earnhardt,
Cowles, Cramer, Cunningham, Davis,
Dunharr, Ellis, of Catawba, Ellis, of
Columbus, Fiemming, Gudger, Harris,
Horton, Humphrey, Long, Love,
McCauly, Merrimon, Miller, Morehead,
of Rockingham, Murphy, Murray,
Nicholson, Norwood, Powell, Respess,
Stafford, Todd, Troy, Walker, Welch
and Wbrth SI. .

Nays Eppcs, Grandy, Hill, Hollo-ma- n,

Hyman, Mabson and Smith 7.
.The second amendment, which, pro

unatic Asylum at Marion, in said

part and retain that part which is
acknowledged to be good ? He could
not agree to the policy of this sweeping
act of repeal.

Mr. Bennett was opposed to the 45th
section of the original act which requires
the pre-payme- nt of a tax of $25. He
thought it contravened the spirit of the
constitution, &c.

Mr. Houston would readily agree that
the people had a right to have their
greivances addressed without price,
hindcrance, &c., but the tax upon cor-
porations provided for in this law was
placed on a franchise, the obtaining of
which would only inure to the benefit
of a few in a special neighborhood &c.

Mr. Bowman was in favor of the
repeal. The law had been scrutinized ;

by able lawyers, and its provisions
found to be contradictory, &c.

Mr. Johnston would favor the post-
ponement. Ho did not think it a
hardship 'upon these corporations
to pay $25 lor being corporated
and exercising certain franchises which
operated towards their own personal
benefit. He would readily join gentle-
men in curing any defects in the exist

laessrs. Griffln and Hoffman, NewspaperAuvtrtlsing Agents No. 4 south street.
county. Referred to Committee on In-

sane Asylum. .xnonzeu to con- -
By Mr. Murray, a memorial lrom citi

Legislative. The Senate yesterday

wa3 engaged, all day in the considera-
tion of the Constitutional amendments..
Messrs. Cunningham, Todd and Worth,
each, delivered speeches favoring the
amendments in whole, and Mr. Respess
iripart. By reference to our proceed-
ings "ihe vote'and the passage of the first
six amendments can be seen.

In the House, the bill to repeal the
general incorporation act, and the bill
to give each soldier disabled in the late
war $50, were the topics, of interest.
Both, after a lengthy debate were re-

committed to the Judiciary Committee,
from whence they were reported. For
the details ofthe proceedings the reader
is referred to the reportorial columns.

A Novel Proceeding. Yesterday,
Deputy U. S. Marshal Clark received
from the Clerk of the Western North
Carolin&Diyirict Court, a Subpoena for
John StVoriacti, directing him to serve
at once and return prece'pt by return
mail. The only John Stronach to be
found in Wake county was an infant
ton of W. C. Stronach.who was born just
one month after the Judge .gave the
order for the Subpoena, but the Deputy
Marshal had no instructions as to the
age of the person upon whom the Sub-
poena was to be served, and consequently
obeyed the letter of the law by leaving
the precept at the abode of the person
to whom it was directed.- -

zens ot'Alamance county concerning the

tercourse of a few hours has shown me
that the people of this place have the
determination and the ability so secure
lor Henderson a prominence which will
rank her among the first towns in the
State of North Carolina. They have
the fortune to have in their midst a
Laud Agency which is '..fast promoting
the best interests of this district. The
firm ot Parham & McCalluni deserve

i race lorauvertisements at oui lowest rates.Advertisers in that City are requested toleave their favors with this house.

LOCAL MATTER.
valuation of real estate.

Reports of Standing Committees
Mr. Fiemming from" the Judiciary ;the following magnificent gifts;Wla--

uiiHiuatin 10
Mr. Welch front ? Corporations i sMr.H. C. City Editor1 0 0,000 DOLLARS, Avera from the same ; Mr. EllisV oCo- -and are receiving the approbation of
umbus, from the Educational, submitiST" For latest news by telegraph,

see Fourth Page.
citizens and strangers. The are bring
ing into this Iocalty a class of emigrants ted reports. vides for the abolition of the office ol

On motion of Mr. Ellis, the fcchool

Will be disirHTutPd by lot to the holders o f
i ickcis :

Hii ft in Greenbacks of 5,000
.. a its in Greenbacks of $1,00!) each, 5,000

i Gilts in- - Greenbacks of ,$o00 uaeh, 10,000
7" Keauli fully located Cottage Lots

Correspondents will please write that must advance any section in which Superintendent ot Public Works passedfedtf bill was made the special" order for Monthey happen to locate, and they:are lay by 33 ayes to 8 nays. Harris, coloredon one side of the paper day at 12 o'clock. changing his vote to the negative. ing lay which experience might point
Messages Received out.30,000

' hy the sea," 30 by 130 leet, at
S'iie de L'Eau, valued at $100,
other beautifully located Cottage
l. us, 23 by 130 feet, at Vuo.de
1Kaii, valued at each.

Mr. Moss would vote for indefiniteFrom His Excellency, the Governor,

ing the foundation of a business which
will ultimately advance this population
in a financial as well as agricultural
point of view.

Legislatures may be slow in forward-
ing the work ot emigration, and monied

postponement. If - the object was to40,000

Local Ekiefs.
A big hop is talked ol to come off

soon.
Remember DaCosta at Tucker Hall

Monday evenin-r- . ;

lno Gifts iu Greenbacks of SloOeach, 10,000 ecp private legislation out of the' Gen- -
transmitting a copy of the report of the
Commissioner of the Board of Public
Charities. In his message the Governor
says: "I have the honor to transmit

eral Assembly as much as possible, why-- ; $ioj,oool 'i Gilts, valued at
not increase the .tax here rand cheapen
it materially in the Courts?herewith for your consideration an

elaborate report of the Board of Public Mr. Bryan, of Alleghany, argued at
ength in opposition to the motion toChanties, which I have read with a

MO, 000 TICKETS AT 3 EACH.

of Gifts will"' take place
immediately after the Concert, oh the vast
tage of the Opera House, and in, full view

The third amendment, which strikes
from the Constitution the provision
providing for the. Code Comrnission
passed by 33 yeas to G nays. Eppes
not voting, and Ilarriss voting for the
amendment.

The fourth amendment, which allows
tax exemptions to be applicable to any
species of property to the amount named
passed-b- y 33 yeas to 7 nays. Eppes
voting for the amendment.

The fifth amendment in relation to
the State University, which takes the
charge of the University from; the
Board of Education and transfer it to
the General Assembly, iailed by 30 yeas
to 10 nays. Mr. Morehead, of Guilford,
who had changed hii vote from the af

great deal of interest, and upon which ndehnitely postpone.

It is thought the Legislature will get
through its work by the 2Gth.

The proposition of improving our
court house is growing in favor.

Raleigh instead of being called the city
of Oaks should be styled Mudopolis.

it would, afford me pleasure to make lhe motion to indefinitely postpone

Postponed.4- - In consequence of the
inclement weather yesterday, the sale of
the old Fair Ground lots, which should
have occurred yesterday, has been post
poned until Monday next at 11 o'clock
a. m. Persons wanting good lots for
present or future use should make;
note of this.

i r : .

was put to a vote and rejected by a vote
of yeas 35 nays 67.

some suggestions, stating wherein 1 do
not concur with the "recommendations
of the Board; but fearing that it may Mr. Bennett withdrew his amendment

on this reading ot the bill andbe charged, as it wa3 charged by memDr. F. N. Lucky, of the House, was
confined to his room by sickness yesteiv
day.

would offer it on the third reading.bers of your honorable body on a tormer

of tbe audience, under the immediate su-
pervision of the President and Directors of
i he Vce de L'Eau Company, and the fol-
lowing distinguished gentlemen, who have
kindly consented to be present and see that
hc guts are properly distributed as adver--

i:

Hon John R Ludlow, Mayor of Norfolk,
Hon A S Watts, Mnyor ot Portsmouth,
Col Walter H Taylor, of Norfolk,
lltui John ii Whitehead, Ex-JMa- y or of

Norfolk, -
James G HollaJay, Esq., of Portsmouth.
Should the tickets be not all sold when

The bill then passsed its 'second readoccasion, when I endeavored to make,Remarks of Mr. Cunningham, of
me .what appeared to me, legitimate sug" Let us have liuht?" "Why is the Mr. Bowman moyed to suspend thegestions with regard to our public debt,and where is thedelay who is wron

fault ? rules and put the bill on its third read-
ing. "Adopted.

that I manifested a desire to usurp
legislative functions and interfere with

citizens may stand back and wait for
tide or time to send capital and muscle
into the State ; but Parham and Mc-Cullur- a,

instead of praying to Hercule3
to help them, have put their own shoul-
der to the wheel, and have already
rolled into Henderson a number of
families who are now cultivating the
soil, and buying their supplies from the
business men ol this interesting town.
And, by. the way, they .have here the
right. kind of business men. I would
like to speak of them individually, but
cannot do so at present. Suffice it to
say, that Henderson is flourishing.- - Her
waste places are being built up and
variously improved,: and the air about
town is encouraging in a high degree.
Kittrells' Hotel, deserves the patronage
of the travelling public. It could not
be otherwise, under the management of
the Simon W., from whom the House
assumes the name it so happily enjoys.
I have conversed with the emi-

grants who . have located here. They
are all pleased with the lands,
and all express their gratitude for
the Land Agentsj Parham & McCallum,
who have been instrumental in bringing
them here from Canada and the North-
ern States. These emigrants are loud

Alter a lengthy debate the bill was,your perogatives, I forbear now to say
on motion of Mr Morins. referred to

Person, in the Senate on the bill
for the Establishment of the
Connty ol Gilliam.
Mr. President : I desire to offer as

briefly as possible, my reasons for op-

posing the bill before us, reasons which
I cannot but hope will have some influ-

ence on others.
The creation and organization of new

counties are attended with heavy expen-
ses; new county buildings are, to be

or do anything on the subject matter ol
the accompanying report, further than the Judiciary Committee.

On motion of Mr. McGehee, the Sento transmit.the report itself."
ate bill to incorporate the MidlandThe report was ordered to be printed,
North Carolina Railroad Company wasand after some discussion as to what

disDosition should be made of the taken up.

firmative to the negative before the vote
was announced, moved a reconsidera-
tion, and on-motio- the vote on the
reconsideration postponed until 10 J
o'clock

Messrs. Eppes, Harris, Long and
Morehead, ot Guilford, voting in the
negative, was the change.

The sixth amendment in relation to
Public Schools and Public Instruction
failed by the same vote as above, with
the exception, that Mr. Troy changed
his vote to the negative, and afterwards
moved a reconsideration, the considera-
tion of which motion was postponed
till at 10 o'clock.

On motion of Mr. Troy, the consider-
ation ol the special order was postponed
till to morrow, and the Senate ad-

journed. ';-.-

i lie concert comes oil', the presents will be
distributed in proportion to the number
sold.

Currency Gifts will be paid in cash at our
Hanking House in the city of Norfolk, on
presentation of the tickets entitlud thereto,
without disiouut.

For further particulars and for tickets,
apply to the undersigned, who alone art: au-horiz- ed

toappoiut agents lor the sale of
.ickets.

Ttie undersigneJ, Directors of t!:e Vue de
L'Eau Company, pledge themselves to the
public that the above Grand Gift Concert
hall take place on Thursday, February

J-- h, lsT J, as announced in above card, on
tae basis of the original adveriistment as
t ) the distribution uf gifts : ,

Mr. Jpncs, of Caldwell, moved toGovernor's message,erected, the township system
in the old counties concerned, print and make special order for 11 a.On motion of Hamss, colored, its

m. Monday.further consideration was postponed tilland formed entire in the new, and ad-

ditional offices created and provided At the instance of Mr. Moss tho mo
for. tion was divided.

The question first recurred upon the

We were pleased to see in our office
yesterday, Col. Claudius B. Saunders, of
Johnston, and E. W. Kerr, Esq., of
Sampson.

The Sheriff of Dare county settled
with the State Treasurer yesterday the
amount of State taxes from his county
lor the year 1872.

As will be seen by advertisement
elsewhere into-day'- s issue.thc sale of the
Old Fair Grounds has been' postponed
till Monday the 10th ol February.

The Local Editor of the News is
hereby 'ordjered to remove the bank of
coal that is lying on the side walk in
front of the News offce; Take- - due
notice and govern yourself accordingly.

The Executive Committee of the State
Agricultural Society held its regular
monthly mooting last night and adopted
the plans ot the buildings proposed to
be placed upon the new Fair Grounds.
An adjourned meeting will be held on

These are heavy burdens, at all times,
to those concerned, but to a people motion to print, which was adopted.

Wm. Lamb, R. J. Neely, M. Parks, 1 he motion to make special order ferW.'H. White, Reed,V. L). Urouer
1 '. , Monday was put to a vote and adopted.N iiurruss,U. W . Once,

impoverished and discouraged as ours
are just now, they are almost intolera-
ble. This work of forming new counties
is also attended with more or less con

E. C. Lindsey. Un motion ot Mr. Wheeler, the bill for
the relief of disabled soldiers was taken
up. The resolution gives $50 to soKHOUSE OF' REPRESENTATIVESfusion, and if there ever was a time in a

people's history when it was important
to prevent new complications in their

dicrs who lost limbs in the late war.At 10 A. M. the House was called to

Tickets are now ready for sale, and can be
lin'aiued from the following agencies :

' Fogarty & Co.,
Bank of Portsmouth,

; iiain & '.Brother,
Burruss, Son t Co.

IJUURUSS, SOX & CO.,
Hankers and Financial Agents

Mr. Moring moved to amend by say

in their praises of the North Carolina
climate. A genuine lad of the Emerald
Isle declares that this climate comes
nearer to that of Ireland than any other
he has discovered. When you consider
how the Irishman loves his home, could
any tongue confer more praise of the
climate and soil.ot'this Old North State.
"The savage loves his native shore,

Though rude the soli and chill the air ;

Then well may Erin's sons adore,
The Isle which nature forms so fair."

municipal system, we are in that crisis
order by Mr. Speaker Robinson.

Journal of yesterday read and ap
proved. "

ing "and all who are permanently dis
abled."Our reconstruction policy attempted

a total revolution m the habits ot a

the 1st day of June.
Introduction of Bills.

By Mr. Troy, a bill to t, and
continue in force the act, authorizing
the Commissioners of Cumberland
county to levy a special tax.

By Mr. Love, a bill to incorporate the
Rabon Gap Short Line Railroad. Re-

ferred.
By Mr. Respess, a bill for the relief of

Pamlico county. Referred.
By the same, a bill for the protection

ol the fishing interest of Neuse river.
By Mr. Earnhardt, a bill, to prevent

the sale of spirituous liquors within one
mile of Harristownrin Cabarrus county.
Referred.

Under suspension of the rules, on
motion of Hy man,,colored, the bill to
incorporate Stone Square Lodge, War-rento- n,

was taken from the Committee
on Corporations, and referred to Com-
mittee on Propositions and Greivances.

Special Order:
At 11 J o'clock the President an-

nounced the arrival c i the special order,

Mr. Turner presented a memorial from
certain citizens of Iredell, asking thatstate of old civilization and pewcrs otaiiyiVue de L'Eau Com p

X O R F O L K , V A . the charter of the Atlantic, Tennessee &self government, and with this utter
wiping out of long established usages
and the inauguration of systems entirely
novel, comes the necessity ot reviving

Mr. Bowman moved to postpone until
Wednesday next.

Mr. Badger moved to amend by
limiting the appropriation in the biil
to $7,500.

Mr. Houston moved to recommit to
the Judiciary Committee. Carried.

Adjourned. .' ,

Ohio Railroad be not interfered with.
Mr. Blackwcll, a memorial from cer

tain citizens of Buncombe and Madison,

I am staying at present with an En-

glish Catholic family. These people
are also delighted with North Carolina.
The father came to America 40 years
ago, settled in Pennsylvania, returned

our ruined credit, of al
the formative influences of society.

Thursday morning next, and c general
meeting- - of the citizens and others,
interested will be held in Metropolitan
Hall that night.

"Meet me by Moonlight1' is suggested
by the beautitul moonlight nights we
are now to have. Raleigh News.

Now Woodson, if you dont leave off
these moonlight meetings and keep to
a more legitimate business we'll tell

tf'i" Tickets can be purchased of

11.11. BRADLEY
Fayetteville Street,

R A L EI G II , N . C

ja2(i-dt- d

asking for a new county.
Mr. Johnston presented a similar me

morial.e are in a transition state we are
Messrs. Bennett, Moring, Johnston

and McNeill submitted reports from
passing from one form of civilization to
another, and at the same time trying to
rise, also, from the prostration caused by

II E A D J U S T A15L E various standing committees.
By Mr. Waugh, a resolution of inthe results of recent history.T Our condition is chaotic at best we struction to the i; inance Committee in

don't yet understand what sort of body regard to the taxes of Wayne countywhich was the cobsideration of the
Constitutonal Amendments. Calendar

your wife, that's what. Kinston Ga-

zette.
Brother Wilson, we ask you in mercy

not to add to the number of difficulties
that now press heavily on us. We hap-
pened to s:c a dog fight some time

politic we are, and most of us are dread-
fully bothered to get the run of ita Mr. Cunningham a: some length ad- - By Mr. Bennett, a bill to extend the
machinery, and to learn what it is we yocated the necessity ana importance oi limit-n- tlif town of Anson

The Canadian Temperenck Ora-
tor. Edward Carswell, Esq., the great.
temperance humorist, will deliver his
cekbrated lecture at Metropolotan Hall
on Monday night. The press speak in
the highest terms of tins gentleman, and
we trust the citizens generally will turn
out to hear him. The following notice
is taken from the "Brooklyn Union:"

"It would be well nigh impossible to
give a correct idea oi the wondrous
power and eloquence of this young
Canadian orator. He mingles the sad
and comic in such rapid succession, and
with inimitable acting, that one must
indeed hear to appreciate him."
Broohlyn Ifu ion.

1. 1 ..... .Irt i .i. A r 1 1 I . C . . .. 1 . A f I m onto npnttnPflM I

home to old England, came out again
and located himself hear Boston. He
did not like it. He went into Canada,
bought a farm, lived there many years,
got tired and disgusted with the length
and seventy of the winter, and here we
have the fine old gentleman, with his
grown family, and all perfectly con-

tented with the climate, soil and popu-
lation of our magnificent State. Let
them come. Let them know the advan-
tages we offer them. Give them cheap
lands, cheap Railroad travel, a kind
word, a warm heart, and then our "old
fields" will be no longer a reproach to
the husbandry and enterprise of our
people. I am on the wing. I go down
the road by next train, and caqnot make
this epistle any longer. There is much
to interest me here, but I am

Yours faithfully,
Father McNajiara.

since at an unreasonable, hour, in a sir, the very names are a puzzie to me relering to eacn oi tne proposeu aitera- - By the same, a bill in reference to the
passmg generation ; we ail have to icarn tions. sale ot liquor near I'iney Grove church

' SFKING BED BOTT03I, .

'
' .' ' "

Of which we are the

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PRO-

PRIETORS FOR NORTH CAROLINA.:

13 THE PERFECTION OF

Comfort, Durability & Cleanliness.

Anson county. Referred.to speak a new language, and our mu L0TE Having already reported at
nicipal lite must necessarily be attended some length, the discussion on this bill,
with distraction and discomfort till the reporter only briefly refers to the

By Mr. Whitmire, a hill to amend

questionable locality and under disad-
vantageous circumstances. We could
not tell you all about it just now, but
whci we get out of that (which is
doubtful) we will be better able to
stand a 'moonlight" charge.

chapter 178. laws of lSGS-'G- O. Re--. i iargument ana position taicen oy jiiessr?. ferred. .
years of effort have drilled us into some
degree of proficiency in our present and Cunningham, Worth and Todd. As h By Mr. Carson, a bill to levy aspecia
novel tactic. believes their publication in lull is

..i - it tax in Alamance count v. Referred.
Alonsr with this revolution has al- - necessary lor tne lniormation oi tne By Mr. Marler, a bill to levy a special "

Election of Officers. Wednesdaypeople, proposes at an early day to layready come a large number of new
evening Victor File Company, No. 1,counties : our list now runs close to a these speeches before our readers.

Mr. Respess said there cannot be muchhundred, and on it are so many names to of this city, (colored,) held a meeting
an 1 elected the following officers :which our ears have been unused thatWe manuf iciure these Reds, of all sizes,

1o liL (vei v-- kind or style of Bedstead, and said for: or against, these amendments,
in what he proposed to say. There wasthe calling of the catalogue is no long James II. Jones, Foreman ; Henry C.embodied in this bill many alterationser an easy matter to our most experi Jones, Assistant Foreman; Chas A. Har

Supreme Court. Court met yesters.

day at the usual hour. All the Judges
on the bench The. following cases
were taken up :

State vs. Andrew Rucker, Argued.
Attorney General for the State and Jones
& Jones" and Ovide Dupre for the de-

pendent.'
J M Cregmiles', et al. Buncombe.

Referred to John L Bailey to state the
whole matter. Phillips. & Merrimon
and Ovide Dupre for the plaintiffs and
J lOIerrimon, W II Bailey and Battle
& Son for the defeudent.

that the people desired, and for those heenced officials, while all ot our maps

will, manufacture them expressly for and
dedver them at

HOTELS AND PRIVATE FAMILIES g

Without Extra Charge,

expected to vote for; others that the rison, Sergeant-a- t Arms ; Daniel Jones,
Chaplin; Wm. Mitchell, Treasurer; J. E.are out of date, and the geographies

Then, Rare and Racy. The follow-

ing communication reached us by last
night's mail. The verses referred to we
have in our possession, where they will
ever remain, but subject to the inspec-

tion of "Senatorial BaUhelordcm" only.
We thank our old friend kindly, and
ask him to remember us again:.

tax in Yadkin county. Referred.
By Fletcher, col., a bill in reference

to the sale of liquor near Ellerbee's
Spring, Richmond county. Referred,

By Mr. Lutterloh, a bill to preveut
the sale of liquor near Cedar Creek Vil
lage, Cumberland county. Referred.

By Mr. Anderson, of Clay, a bill to
cure any irregularities that may exist
in the titles to certain lands in Macon
and Clay counties., Referred. '

The bill to establish a new county by
the name of Brag out ot portions ol
Haywood and Madison counties wa3
taken up and, on motion of Mr. Sneed,

can't pretend to keep pace with the people did cot want, he would vote Williams, Recording Secretary ; N. S.changes in our political divisions. Taylor, Financial Secretary;. Samuel
But. Mr. President, if the wants of 'Stewart, Engineer ; Austin Green, Assis

against, t hey were now proposed in a
legal form and he would support them
as above. He referred to those he was
in favor of and also those he opposed,

those concerned demanded this new tant Engineer ; Reuben Rhodes, Hose
Director; Japhet Powell, Assistantcounty, I would be ready to vote for the

among the latter was the bill changingmeasure, even at such a time, and when Director : Alfred Haywood, Pipeman ;there is scarcely a citizen except the the Judiciary system. He was opposed
to courts and especially lawyers, using C. M. Hunter, Doorkeeper.Secretary or Statev who can tell how

January 23th, 1873.

Dear "Ole Locality," (alias) Wood-
son :

In your youthful days of pleasure,
When life all seemed sweet as peaches ;
You have doubtless danced a measure,
To the tune pi "Leather Breeches."

Geo W McMinnvs. Julia A Freeman,
Ex'q., Henderson. Continued for want
of counsel.

Thomas L Clayton vs. I Jones, Bun-

combe. Argued. J II Merrimon for
many counties we have and where and the Biblical quotation which says Old "Prob" is informed that in ote

"Woe unto you Scribes and Pharisees,how they lie, but at any time, and un- - sectiou of the South Atlantic States it
rained all day yesterday.

allowing sufficient. vise to assure satisfac-
tion, beioru payment is required.

All our goods are made in the most
thorough manner, of the very best ma-
terials, and are warranted for ten years
use, to "remain perfect and serviceable.

We have purchased the right in this pat-
ent for the entire State, and will sell county
rights on reasonable terms.

We shall be ready in a few days to manu-
facture thera in any quantity.

Dr. Blacknallat the YarborougliIIou.se,
who has them in vise, can tell about the
Beds. '.

Persous In Raleigh or vicinity desiring a
Sprinc Bed to try, will send length of one
of the slats across bedstead, to

JONES & ELLIt, Manufacturers,
. lllllsboro St., Raleigh, N. C.

J. A. JONKS,)
D. J. Ellis.; febl tt

indefinitely postponed.
Special Order:

The bill repealing the General iucor
poration act Of 1871-'7- 2 and
chapter 20 of the Revised Code, being
the special order, was taken up.

derany circumstances, I wonld be hard-
ly able to see a valid reason for cutting

that bring burdens on the people, &c,
&c." Here he was interrupted by Mr.
Grandy, who reminded the Senatorslices out of the compact, harmonidus

jypMBEES OF THE LEGISLA-
TURE .and comparatively small counties ' ot that another passage said W oe unto

Mr, Houston moved to indefinitelyyou, oh 1 Scribes and Pharisees thatWarren, Granville and Franklin. toWishing procure WATSON'S NEW
Dos'tnone. He thought the law had not STYLH"Why disturb divisions under which talk loud in the riynugogues," etc.
yet had a fair trial. He did not thin:In conclusion he said, he had promthe people of those counties have pros
it fair to those corporations who hadised the people on the stump to act andpered and been happy? Those three
paid their incorporation fee.vote as he intended to do.counties have teen in many respects theE DM OE

Having lately stumbled on the an-

cient ballad', and having just seen the
beautiful and stimulating verses on
kissing, published at the instance of
Senatorial Batchelordom, I have taken
the liberty of transcribing the old
timey ditty, with its seasonable, advice,
and forwarding it for the benefit oi
yourself and your Benedict friends,
whether in or out of the Legislature.
It is only as a relic of other days, and
to show what our fathers thought upon
the subject, that it is submitted, and not
by any means as an artistic gem, or as a
subject for journalistic criticism.

Very truly yours, &c,
. J. C.

RiSMBRAINT PHOTOGRAPHS,
are requested to call early; do not put it off
until you are nearly ready logo home. Call
and sit at once, in order that your pictures
may be executed in the very best style.

Remember the place, 2nd door ohove
Tucker Hall. J. W. WATSON.

janl-t-f

Mr. Todd next addressed the SenateR

plaintiff. No counsel for defendant.
John G Chambers, Adm'r. vs. W

Greenwood, Adm'r. Buncombe. Ar-

gued. J H Merrimon for plaintiff and
Jone3 & Jones and Ovide Dupre for
defendant.

J M Wells ys.'F Sluder, Adm'r, Bun-com- e.

Argued;: J II Merrimon lor
plaintiff. No counsel for defendant.

W J Critcher.vs. D B Hodges, Watau-
ga. GN Folk for plaintiff and J N
Todd for defendant. .

Jacob Younce and wife et al. vs.
Hiram McBride, Watauga. Argued.
G N Folk for plaintiff and J W Todd
and Busbee & Busbce for defendants.

State vs. J G & W E Wiseman, Yan-cev- .

Appeal dismissed. Attorney

most desirable section of North uarohna. Mr. JOncs, of Caldwell, had failed to
The citizens of each have ever been hear any good renson why the lawin favor of the passage of the bill. HeHavinr diynosed of my Store on Fayette
distinguished for county pride and should remain on the statute books. lie

thought the tee cf $25 taxed in the act
was entirely wronfr. He anrucd at

public spirit, they have all been within
was for an open and iair discussion, and
to give the opposition time for consid-
eration's his endeavor to secure the con-

sideration of the bill after recess showed.
comparatively easy reach of their county HE WEED SEWING MACHINETlength in favor of the repeal.

Dudley, col., thought the law as it
seats, these county seats are nearly cen-

tral, are centres of educational and
moral influences, noted for hospitality

Mr. Todd proceeded at some length to
review the Various objections charged stood discriminated against the poor

man. He favored the passage of theand healthfulnsss, and adorned with ex- -

ville street, I have opened at

JTo. 13 llargclt Street,
where I will be pleased to serve all vho will
lavor me with their patrouage, at the lowest
possible rates, for CAS Ii or barter. My
stock consists of
Xuar, Coffee, Flour, Meal, Rice, Salt, Mo-

lasses, Che.ese, Hams. Shoulders, Bulk
Meat, Lard, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil,

Pickles by the measure, Soap,
Brandy Peachts, Canned

Goads, Candies, Nuts,
Raisins, Apples, Onions, Irish Potatoes, &c.

tj, Thankful for past patronage, I hope
lo merit the same in future by fair dealing
and strict attention to business. -

by the opposition, answering each in
turn. Concluding with remarks on the "bilkcellent public buildings.

Why is the Weed Sewing Machine bound
to please all 'oe ladies?

Because it is tho best feller in the world,
ja 15-- tf

FROM THE COUNTRYORDERS WORK will receive prompt
attention, and will be executed with near-
ness and chfapne.-s-, at the NEWS' office,

Fayetteville street ;
rr.hl . Raleigh, N. C.

The historic associations o! each are Mr. BIythe concurred with Mr, Jonesimportance ot the adoption ot theGeneral for State add Busbee to Dusnec
for defendent. '

T (1 and Jas D Hardie vs. J T and

Don't. Parties seeing notices in the
News of property for sale or rent, should
not call too soon on the party udvertis

Amendment.honorable, and without disparagirg the ot Caldwell.
Mr. Gudger hoped the motion to inMr. Worth said, after Tiearing Mr.other-two- , allow me to say that I everJ IIArgued

definitely postpone would prevail. Hewish to think of warren as identifieding, as by doing so we cannot be allowed
to advertise longer than one day, there

Eli Murray, Buncombe.
Merrimon for plaintiff
Son for defendants,

The Court adjourned
wish the illustrious names of Macon and

Respess, h'i lelt like it was the shouting
time at a camp-meetin- Having la-

bored to convince the Republicans that

and Batt'.e &

to meet at the
thought tins general inoorporation act
was a sf ep in the right direction. It hadEdwards, and I may add, also, ot Somer- - IV E C E I V .E D,U S T

a Call IGive me the tendency to prevent the time of theville. "..usual hour this morning. this was no party measure, but lor the
general good of the whole State, and
now' to see the Senator from Beaufort

There is scarcely a county seat in the-- C. U. CHRISTOPHERS,
No, l. Hargett Street. General Assembly being consumed by

passing thee bills incorporating pettyfebl lm
A large lot N. C. Corn Whisky, In bar-

rels and half barrels. Also Rye Whisky,
in half barrels to suit the trade.

jan21-t- t M. A. PARKER.Q
State more central than those of Warren

corporations, nine out of ten ot whichand Granville, and it the people of either coming to the support of the amend- -

M E RC ments, he really felt like shouting. Theof these most respectable and heretofore

Removal of Gov. Graham's Dis-

abilities. We are gratified to state
that the United States Senate has con-

curred in the House Bill, removing the
disabilities of Ex-Govern- or William A.
firhfim: of this State. The bill had

proposed amendments were the policyvery prosperous and contented com
munities labor under such grievances as of the Republican party last, session.

--TVERYTHING USUALLY FOUND

Iu a First-Cla- ss Drnz Store
At SIMPSON'S,

nov6-l- f ..X '

by cutting off our income. - Two days
ago an advertisement was ordered in
the News, and oefore the paper went to
press the wants of the advertiser had
been supplied. The next day a notice
of house, for rent wa3, handed in, and
paid for" to be inserted- - one week.
Scarcely ih ad we reached the office the
following morning before the advertiser
came in and begged that the notice be
taken out the house had been rented,
and we had to refund the money. Now,
every one knows this is not doing us
right we should-a- i least be allowed to
make something; , Who will say that

C O M P O U N D
to demand the expensive, exciting and

never go into operation.
Mr. McNeil agreed with Mr. Gudger,

and entered into an argument to show
the utility and wisdom of the law as it
stood.

Mr. ; Bennett offered an amendment
that the Treasurer shall return the
money to parties who have already

been referred to a special Committee, confusion-workin- g process ot reconstruc-
tion, then we may as well at oncePECTORAL COUGH SYRUP, E T DO L OG NEU Q UB-- but was called up by benatoi Ransom

on Wednesday the 5th inst., and passed undertake tue ot our
'

whole county system. FIt will cure Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, and all Diseases

ot the Throat and Lungs. Sir, I cannot touch such well formed

The Committee appointed to prepare
them were composed of. equal Dutnbers
ot both parties, and there was not a
dissenting voice in the Committee. But
since the caucus has been in session,
and the wail of the Republican organ,
the Era has been heard, there is every
manner of objection raised, except by
the Senator from Beaufort, who had the
manliness to hold out aad not allow
himself to be squeezed in; by these in-

fluences, that he was sorry to sec had

political divisions. I fear to chance a

the Senate by a two-third- s vote.
We rejoice at the consummation of

this tardy act of justice, and we con-

gratulate the people of North Carolina
that one of their best, purest, ablest

FKEPAIIED 11Y single line,; and I know such an innova

This elegant perfume U never been sur-
passed for its ,

PERMANENT AND DELICATE QUALITIES.

Prepared by '

J. R. II. CARMER, Druggist,
Vn ii i,.vt t.o vll'fi street. Itnlft:v ftf fr

advertising in the News don't pay

paid lee3 udder this act.
Mr. Jonesj of Cald well, again occupied

the floor in advocacy of the bill.
Mr. McNeill said that if only a part

of - the law was defective and did r.ot
work well, he. could not see why the
gentlemen did not amend the defective

the advertiser? tion where there is so little apparent
need, will be a dangerous precedent,J. R. H. CAIlMEIi, Druggist,
and will encourage a spirit of recon

statesmen has at last had the political
shackles stricken from his limbs, and is
once more a free man.

(2) A pure stimulant, Century whis
key I ' !N. C. janMtstruction everywhere.No. 11 Fayetteville Street, Raleigh,

Jaii29-t- f


